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The Joint Hon. Secretaries,
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Dear Sirs,

re

NATAL INDIAN JUDICIAL COMMISSION.

We enclose herewith copy or Memorandum presented
to the Natal Indian Judicial Commission by our Branch or
the Congress.

We are,
Yours raithfUlly,

f'OT

-n:-It).

Lalla

/ JOINT RON. SECRErARIES.

.

MEMORANDUM SUBMITTED TO THE NATAL
,

;

~IAN JUDICIAL COMMISSION BY THE N~ AL

nmrAN CONGRESS (STA.lifGER & DISTRICT 'BRANCH) •
THE CHAIBlfAN AND MEMBERS,

NATAL TI{DIAN JUDICIAL COMMISSION,

NA~ALt

G-ENTLEMEN,

At the outset we desire to express our apprecia
tion for the opportunity afforded to the ptanger & District
Branch of the Natal Inclian Congress, an organization repre
senting the Indian Community or the Lower Tugela District,
to gubmit a statement covering its oDservationsand
reQuirer.l.ents.
Stanger is a Township with an Indian population
or 1,800; a ];1Jropean population of

550

and about 700 natives.

It is the hub or the Sugar Industry anet is surround!3d. by
seven sugar mills.

The Townshi:p cons,ists of an overwhelm

ing majority of Inqians who pay in the neighbourhood of 70%
of the rates and taxes.

A large proport,1on of the Europe-tIns

belong to a floating type.
Rai~waysj

They are emplo;:,rees of the S. A,.

-the law Courts; Local Government School; Bank;

Post Office; S. A. Police and the Provincial Roads Depart
IUent.

The bulk of the 'business in the ' town is controlled

by the InQians.

European interest consists of two grocer

shops; ,two hotels; three chemists; one garage; one Dutcher
shop; tbree legal offices and two doctors.

It is irrefutable

that the majority of these est-ablishments depend largely on
Non-European patronage.
In answer to the claim of the Town Boare. that

Stanger was not only penetrated but swam:ped by the Indians
the Broome" s Commission found that on the 1st of January,

1927, tbe Township was predominantly Indian.

•
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In the year 1940 the a210unt of r'c:.-Les pai d, to
the Local Town 30ard by Indians totalled £2,406. 1- 4 •

5 as

compared to £1,445. 2. 3 contributed by Europdans and since
then there has been an increase on the Indian rates.
Congress is going to deal with matter that
fall within the purview of the Local Board rirst.

In doing

so it desires .to record its gratitude to the Board ror tre
overture it made in asking Congress to cont'er with it with
a view to submitting a Joint Memorandum.

Congress' re..

collection of this meeting ' is a happy one as it indicated.
a spirit or co-operation and. a desire to face the many
I

problems confronting the Indian Community on a practical
basis.

•
It was agreed. that a Joint Statement be

submitted. on matters where agreement was arrii1Jed at,
and. on matters where there existed dis-agreement each
party. submit its own observations to the Commission.

,

•

FRANCHISE :
We ask that franchise - Parliamentarij; Pro·
vincial and Eunicij)a: . be
Common Roll.

restor8~l

to the Indians on the

We have intimated to the Town Board that,

under no circUID2tances, would we De prepared to
Communal Franchise.

co~ider

We are not prepared. to introd.uce

sectional hatred. a'TIongst our

peo~QlGo

With the continuance

or the denial of this basic elemGntary right we find it
iP.1possible to be reg[t'rd..ec'L
At, Gt8.n~~er

8,S

Sou~u h

Africans',

we pay about 70% of the rates

and taxes and. it SG'3ms Bost undemocratic that we should be
prevented rrom having: a say in the administration and
development or the township.
Recently four vacancies occurred on the
There were three

Town Board.
•

Euro~ean

nominations and · one
Indian!•• t.' it

I

~'

\
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The Indian nominatio~ was submitted a few minutes

Indian.

before the closing hour for nominations.

In the past the

Indians usually approached. E-J.t'or:ean candidates to stand for
,.

p8r sua~e

election and in some caSGS had to

them.

Fron this

Congress infers that there is a feeling of a..is-interesteffi.

bo ·,

ness amcngst the ]I1J.ropean Voters to become Ma"TllJ8rs of till

This Congress attrioutes is clue

govern t 2e town.

Eoardw~d

to the fact tl')at a large

of Europeans living at

nUDb~r

-

Stanger belong to the floatihg ty:pe and are not concerned.
or interested in the progress or the town.

Further~ore

this lukewarm attitude is' clue to the fact that Stanger is
predomonantlyan Indian, Township. Congress feels that this
indiff~rent

attitude towards the welfare of .the town has

retarded. its progress.
When Congress was inviteel by the Board
to confer with its members with

8.

view ,to pres enting a

Joint Memorandu.'1 a M8f£.ber of the ::Soard called. upon Congress
.

"

to strive 1Jitterl y lmtil it achieved franchise on the
\

Comrn.op. Roll.

\

Congress is aware 0-;: many other Et.U'opeans

of the to'lJm who are
E!trugg18 for this

with the Indians in their
•
r:Lght.

s ~r~'J:p 3,the tic

d.~::·Y':LOcratic

?91!.§JlIQ :
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or tr:o rco:ns under most
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a

of l10uses at

"Jll.~
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Congress he,s

,\ T.: . tal Getter.

It ' i ,s

•

30aro_ n qs aclr110wled.gp d.

,

this gr ea. t shortage ci' hous es a'1cl its urgent responsibili toy·
to ,house all secticns of ,the Community, it has agreed. upon
"

the following schemes to alleviate the position :
(a)

-To build a native village .with a view to re
moving an

'a~preciable

amount of congestion. .
This / •••• '••

.

,;,or,:

... 4 
,~

This

t~e

Town Eoard had deqided upon prior to .

Congress having conferred.. with it;
(b)

To build Sub-economic houses for the labouring
class of

In~ans ~~ediately

after the conple

tion or the Native village;
(c)

The Board is going to investigate the question
of buirding inexpensive economic houses with a
long-term purchas'o arrangement.

This Congress

regards as necessary 'for those Indians desirous
of

O~g

,their awn homes and are in a position

to pay reasonable monthly instalments;
(d)

To make

~vailable

land for those Indians who

are financially better-off and so desire to
build their own homes •
The suggestion of the Board that an occupation
al clause be inserted as a Condition of sale to restrict
sales to prospective speculators and prevent inflation in
price is most welcome for it would be in the interest of the
Indian Community.
fiOUSTITG BURAT.J

AREAS :

Apart from a fev} large Sugar Growers the rural
areas are scattered with small agriculturists, most of
whom have small Sugar Quotas and are unable to eke out a
decent living.

The houses of thoJe people consist of wood

and. iron and in most cases dilapi.cl.ated..

These people are

unable to improve their living CO:: :Hli- tions on account of
l

their -low economic pcsi t,iO:1.
.

It is suggested that loans

be maele av,d l c.1.)1.9 to t.llom repaya'iJ19 in. small monthly or
Quarterly ina;.lments spread over a lengthy period.
ERAS1m~

J'I-f'l,U :

Congr8ss observes that the Town Board agrees
to develop this

ar~a

particularly in regards to housing;
I

roads and drainage.
SEWERAGE/ ••••

.- 5 
·SEWERAGE :

Congress feels that as soon as possible the
Town Board should do away

\~i

th the oucket system in latrines'

and introduce sewerage which is far more hygienic.
The Town :Board has acknowledged this necessity particularly
in view of the tropical nature of climate •

•

. M-ARJillT, :

Congress views with gratitude the steps taken

by the Town Board to erect a market, but feels that the

site should be approved of by Congress.
doubt that the market

ij~ould

There can be no

'be a source of outlet .for the

produce of a large number of small gardeners in the dis
tricts and would be beneficial to

loca~

consumers •.

ROADS .:

The Town Board. agrees that the condition of
Boads is far from being satisfactory and that this would
be attended. to as soon as possible.
The two main thoroughfares of the town namely
Reynold and Couper streets have been responsible for a con
siderable amount of inconvenience and. da$age.

These streets

are thickly coated with dust ahde-throughout the day l,IassirJ.g
motors that travel raise the dust

w~ich

settles down into

shops causing business people a tremendous amount of finan
cial loss annually.

<,

The posi ticfu is indescri"bable when

there is a slight breeze or

wind~

Clouds of dust fly into

the eyes of peo:ple and also

se~tle

upon their ,c lothes.

The matter was taken up with the Local Board and the Pro
vincial Con:'1cil in 1941.

The answor from the Council was

that hothing less than bitumenj,sine; streets would adeQuato
ly cope with the position and regretted. that this was
impossible owing to present financial circumstances.

The

pr9gress of the town has been retarded to a very great
extent on account of' the dirt and. filth caused by th,is dust,.
. whicb/ ••• ~
•

- 6
which has also been injurious to the health of the
people.

When Congress pauses to consider that roads

-away in Zululand. and. Port Shepstone many miles further
away

fro~

Durban have

rc~eived

attention, it cannot help

"but arrive 'at the conclusion that the'roads of stanger
have been d.is-regard.ed. on account its being in a predom
inant~

an.Indian Township.
S~EGATI0N

.,

:-

The Q9mp91i!1i tien 02 bLe
of stanger have lived without

1/ III( tD"S
0 til

ioas Comnmnities

anf .raci~l anta8onism.

The

town is so compos6Q' that the better class of Indians, who
are economically in a position to live up to a high
dard, have Iivod side 'by siee with the
any

~opeans

st~D

\vithout

or friction •. Except for a snall portion of

co~plaint

land set aside for European occupation booth
live together.

co:.--~uni

ties

The business houses are alongside the

Indian except for one or two firms' which are in the out
sl::irts of the business centre :proper.

:Most of these

business estcblishments depend to a great extont on the
Non-Europeans for their patronage.
We oppose segregation on principle as we
regard this as a stigma on the Indian Community. Fur:t-her
more in a Township such as staneer we find that there is 'no
need f0r setting aside of la..rlcl for any particular section
of the Community.

There is only a small population of

Europeans as compared w].th t!l c other soctions of Non-Euro
pean races.

Of this sn;.all number, as already stated, a

large number belong to the floating population.
emploY~Q

They are

by the S. A. Railways; the local bank; Law Courts;

Government School; Post Office; S. A. Police; Provincial
"

Roads and other departments and have no permanent residence
at Staneer.
The / ••••
-'

.. 7 ..
The introcluction of segregation woula.. tend to create
racial bitterness and disharmony.
~UCATION

:
I

There is a shortage of accommodation at the
Local Government Indi2n School resulting in over 200 child
ren of school going age havinG no facilities for Eclucation.
The roll of the school is 650.

The Inspectors have ex

prossed the WlcLesirability of having more thc:m 400 c.hildren
under one

princi~al

and when approached to recoomend a

furthor annexe ,to the present school felt that this ~as
impossible.
GmLS t SCHOOL :
The need for a separate girls school is
important. , Today there exists a strong prejudice amongst
Indians who are not keen on sending their girls to mixed
schools, particularly when they a ttain the ag: ' of pu'berty.
A furthGr advantage of a separate girls school would be
that they vJoulct have the opportunity of learning such sub
jects as sewing; domestic science Etc.
The late Mr. IT. I3or<-D.sing has provicod a sum
of
.. £1,300 for a girls' school and the Town Board. h3.s agreed
to allocate land for this school free of charge.
SECO:NpA"RY KDUCArION :Thore are 53 boys and. two girls in the Sec
ondary department of the Government Indian School.

Two

teachers one viith a]3. A. and. the other with a B. Sc. d.egree
both possessing tho U.,E.D .. are in charge of these classes.
At the la?t sitting 13 children successfully passed the
Juni6t Certificate ~{amination.

Congress asks that a

separate Secondary School be comrnenced at stanger to in
clude the Matric:ulation and Teachers' Training Classes.
Of the

75

teachers in tqe Lower Tugela District only

50%

of the teachers possess any teaching c'm;'tiflc.ates - the

',:.

r oDainder/ ••
(

8
remainder possess or4.y acadamic Qualifications. ' The
teachers' training ciasses would give an opport1..illity for
students to be properly QualifioQ.
In the IJowor Tugela District thero are ]"5
Indian schools doing Primary work.

There are 2,000 "boys

and 800 girls attending these sChools.

Tl1i's largo number

of schools ~(l children woulo. assisJG in making the Secon
,

dary school a success.

Congress also feels that the train

service for pupils living south of StangGr be made suitable
as students from Chakas Kraal and the surrounding districts
attend the Junior Certificate classes at Durban.

It is

also suggested that the fees for students attending the
.Junior Certff.icate class-e s be rec_uced.

A hostel at stanger

is necessary as this would bo an inducement to pupils and
make the Secondc.ry classes a success.
TEPC HJi1RS TRAINING CLASSES,:

Until last year teachers were trained at
stanger.

These classes were held on Saturdays.

pupils who pass the Junior Certificate

At present

~arnination

desirous of taking teaching are- compelled to go

and are

to~astri

College or seek employment as unqualified teachers.
_ Congress feels that until such time that Teachers' Training
classes coulQ be established along with the Secondary Insti
tution, Saturday classes be reintroduced.
CHILDREN :

fu~ICAL

& DENTAL llrSPECTION OF SCHOOL

It should be the. aim of any civilized State
to lay emphasis on the prevention rather than on the cure
of diseases.

At present there is no periodical insp$ction

of Indian children.- The Indian form an integral part of
the population.of South Africa and his health and physical
condition should be as much a concern as that of any other
Community.

A good deal of the diseases could Je nipped in

tlfe bud if children are examined periodically.

HOSPITALIZATIOn/••••
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HOSPITALIZATION :
The present Incdan

hospital

Ia~igration

serving the labouring class of Indian is incapable of ad.e
Quately provlding hos:pitalizatio!l for this classce" Indian,
let alone the Indian Comr1w1ity as a whole.

Tho Lovl/or

Tugela Dj.strict with an IncUan popu2.ation of 25,000 anct' a
N&tiv8 population

o~ abo~t 60~ooo

can De regarded as being

densely populated and hospital treatnent for such

2.

lo.rge

population is an immodiate necessity.
Patients requiring hospital treatment ere
compelled to travel
to themselves.

45 miles away to Durban at great risk

Suspects and T. B. cases havo had to be

sent to Durban for the purpose of X-ray.
that an up-to-d.ate

hospit~l

Congress feels

with proper modern eQuipments

should receive the irmnediate 2.ttention of th8 Provincial
dOlllcil "and. Union Government.

Hundreds

of cases are being

neglected for the want of hosDital treatMent.

There is

no maternity ward. 2nd. no provision for anti 2n0. post nat8.l
cases.

Cases Df infantile mortality is large.

It '' 'could.

be safely said. that a great number of lives woule have
been saved. had. there boen a properly equipped hospital at
Stanger. '
SOC IAJ2_WORK :Stanger has a Child Welfare Society vlhich
attonds to Maintenance Grants and Old Age and. Indigent
Beliefs.

Over ,95 applications for Maintenance Grants

representing in tho neighbourhoo·i of 300 destitute chilclre!1
were approvod..
grante'd

There are cases were children have been

5./- and 7/6d.. Congres,s feels that these amounts

are insufficient and. that a substantial iLcrease should be
considerecla
VERNAC1~J~lL~_E1;QJn~4S

:-

Congross urges that the almostunsurmountab18
difficulties

I ...

' "0>

10.

dif'ficulties c'onf'ronted by the IncJ.ans desiring to, brin~
Vernacular and Religious teachers from other countrios be
set aside.

Religtous bodies endeavouring to bring preachers

and teaC?fs

hav:~

experienced untolC,l

t~ifficul ty ~d in

some

instances months and more elasped before anythinoo
was dOPG.
.
~

Congress asks that their passage be made easier, due to the
fact, that there is a total cbsence of qualified preachers
and teachers in the country.
LABOUR :

The position of Indian Labourers in the
(

Sugar Iru:1u$try and particularly of those employed. in the
fields is most unsatisfactory.

p~

average of £2 :

per month is palel to them plus rations of about £1
and quartGrs.

With the increase in the price of'

5 : 0

o

o

g~Ods,

particularly Indian commodities from. the East, vlhich has
risen aillost 200% it is difficult to imagine hmv they exist.
.

.

Most of these Indians, have large families and with a low
standard of living and existence from hRnd to mouth any
(

amount of tuberculosis ar1d other sicmtJ8sosare rampknt.
There has been an appreCiable amount of improvement in the
barracks, but there are still places that reQuire

i~ediate

attention.
It. is submitted that a standard or minimum
wage for these workers be introduyed as soon as possible
so that their conditions would improve and they would live
as human beings.
A large number of

In~ians

have serVOQ the best

part of their lives building up the envious position of tho
Sugar Industry.

They have now their sons and

employed in these mills.

Congress

s~bmits

~2.ndchild.r'en

that an oppor

tunity be extended to them to serve apprenticeship thus
giving them a

.

cha~ce

of becoming artisans.
TRAIN BERVICF/ ••• ' .

,i
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TRAIN SERVICE

Thore is a.huge congestion in trains that
1: ho:re is accommocLa tion for

operate to and from Durban.

about 20 passengers in the 2nd class
Europeans.

co~~artm~nt

for Non

This is usually overcrowG.8d by this class of

passengers
with-the result that there is of'ten a general
. .
mix up with the third class Das89ngers.

This on many

\

occasions has caused inconvenience to women .passengers.
There is a great congestion when trains
1~ave

Durban to stanger.

This is accounted for becauso

of passengers travelling to such densely' populated dis
tri.c ts as Verulam; ' Tongaat; Chakas Kraal and other snallor
villages on the way.

, have
lpassengers

The coaches reserved for European
rarely been }cnown to be fully occupied, v1hilst

in the coacpes reserveQ for the Non-Europeans have hardly
,
had rOOB to stand.

One does not wonder when one considers

•

the Non-European population of 85,000 as against
Europeans in the Lower Tugela District.
TPAIN SERVIOE :

SmmAY

The train service to and from Durban on
Sundays is most

inade~late.

The trains that leave

Durb~n

for stanger are three, the first at 6-30 p.m. which
arrives at 10-30 p.n.

~nd

tvJO others af'ter this hour,

whilst there ts one train tt:.at 18cwes Stanger for Durban
at, 7-20 a,m.
To meet the roqui:2eme;lts of' the

peoplo~-.v

Sundays it is susgcs·ted. that the train that lea.ves D..rrban
at 9 a.m. to Maidstono be extonded to stanger, and the
,

train that leaves liaidstcLc to

lur~an

.

in the afternoon

to leave i'rorl star:.ger.
rr.r.:::

,~"?."""7\"...,m

~~~..:;::2:.:h.

•

.

Congress feels , that the time has come when
I

.

conside!ation! •••
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consideration should bc given for tho, extension of train
service to Kearsncy; iDoornkop 2nd. Glenda,le.
Sugar Mills

&'1(1

There are two

a Tea Factory in these districts.

The popu

lation is increasing and. \1)i th a train service it is felt
that other Industries would spring up and the poople

"I7~oulcl

go in for farning in prod.uce which coule':.. be transported to
Durb2n via Stanger.
BUS

SffiVICE :

T~e

bus service to KGarsney is inadequate.

A large number of :people cou1(L

po

witnessed walking to and

from Kear!3noy and its surrounding districts.

There are in

all 6 bus.os which trav:el througb th~se districts.

It is

human nature for these buses t~ seek p~ssengei's travelling
furthermost on aCCOlL'1t of higher fares and the result is
that passengers from

~loser

SUGAR GBOWER-.2

"

stITroundings suffer hardship.
~,

.

There is close on to 1,OOO ' Inclian sugar groWGrs in the _orth'Coast supplying cano' to the various sugc:r
J'!lills.

Tho bulk have Cluotas so small that thoy 2...re unable

to eke' out a. livolihood.

Most of thorn are in d.ebt and. owe

money to land-lord.s; merchants anet money-lenders.
living· conditions and, the food thoy consume is

Their

unL~agincaDlc.

There is no hope for improvoment and. their position is (1..aily
deteriorating ,due to high cost of production.
Congress asks that 'their Quotas bo increased so as to enable
them to

~ttain

ahishor standard of living as has boen tho

case with European Growers who were given 3,500 tons 01' cane.
Congress also feels 'that

tl).er~

should be one

price for cane in the Industry, anet that it is unjust to
pay

a.Europee~

a higher price for an article

. sir.J.ilar to that produced 'by an Ind1an.

o~

product

Ebonomic factors

. alone it is submitt0d and not a man's. race or colour should
be the governing factors to determine the price that ought
I

• to be paid.

It/ ~ .• : : ~

i3
It is also suggested thnt all clauses in the Sugar Agree
ment based on racial discrimination should be abrogated.
SPORTS :
The Local :Board 'has made available a Sports
Ground

~or

the use ot the Indian Community.

due to expire in 1952.

The lease is

Congress feels that this shoulc_ be

extended for a further 25 years, and that more land should.
made available to the Indians as the population is
increasing.

Congres.s also

~eels

that Innd. should. be mad.e

available for tennis Courts and other forms of recreation.
A bathing pool is also necessary in view
about~ive

miles

~rom

o~

the sea being

stanger.

COLOUR :BAR :;,.
Although stanger is by a great majority a Non
European or may we say Indian Township, yet the colour "bar
is conspiouously apparent at the Railway Station; the
Law Courts and the Post

Of~ice" -

Whilst the Europeans purchase their railway tickets in an
office at the entrance in front. of the Station, the Non
Europeans have to proqure theirs at a pigeon hole pave
ment/Verandah.
Indians.

The

The Post
o~fice

o~ice

has also segregated the

of the Receiver bf Revenue is

parti~

titioned in such a way that a small portion is set asido
to the Non-Europeans.

At all

t~ee

places a large number

of N'on-Europeans make their regular calls '~
adopted

The policy

is to give prior atti8,Uti0n to the Euro:peans and

tho Non"';Europeans have to wait uiltIl this section has
received attention.

When there is a regular inflow

Europeans - Non-Eliropeal1s have to wait sometimes

~or

o~

almost

half an hour or more before receiving attention.
Seating accommod8.tion at the Railway Stat
ioh for the Europeans is provlcLed. under shelter on ·the Ver
andah, whilst Non-European seats are away from the Station
oi ..;"

,.

•

proper/ .'.•

..
•
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proper and-in the open air.
~he

Non-Europeans have a

from the Station.

This rOOIa

. phere of gloominess.
date waiting

ro~

and

~ood

~ron

waiting room away

isol1aract€riseG. ~:1Jy

an atmos

In the case of Europeans an up to

has been provided for them in the Station

itself.
TELEPHCNE NIGHT W.Vl"JE :
Since the

co~~encement

•

of war the night service

or telephone has been discontinued from 9 p.m.

Oongress

in brmaching the subj ect was inf'ormed that it would entail
the

e~plo~~ent

of an extra staff.

Congress asks that the

night servioe be 'reintroducec_ and that the employment of'
an extra staff would not outweigh the benefits to be
derived.
OONOLUSION :
In conclusion Oongress wishes to sincerely
thank the IDel:s.b81.'s oi' the (; o;,_w iss2.on for their

pati~nt

and

sympathetic hearing and ferVently hopes that the findings
of the Oomr1ission would bear much fruit.
We remain,

y~aiJt~.

/

~
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